The power o-r Low Energy Electron Di-rf'raction (LEED} techniques to probe the periodic surface structures o-r crystals and adsorbed layers
has not yet been fully realized. Although the literature contains much reliable experimental data 1 on the properties of the diffraction beams as a fUnction of energy and scattering angle -rrom a number of solid surfaces and various adsorbates, the theoretical complexity of the multiple scattering problem has until recently prohibited direct interpretation o-r these results. Recently, however, encouraging progress has been reported in matching theoretically calculated beam intensity profiles as a fUnction of incident electron energy to the experimental data.
2 It thus seems likely that the LEED technique will soon enable the experimentalist to obtain detailed three dimensional structural information at crystal surfaces.
The theoretical complexities in the interpretation of LEED patterns are a direct consequence of the scattering properties of low energy (30 + 500 eV) electrons that also make them potentially valuable for surface analysis; namely, the large atomic collision cross sections in this energy range. It is the large elastic cross section (together with inelastic damping processes) which limits penetration of such electrons to several crystal l~ers, making them sui table probes for surf'ace structure. On the other hand, the large cross sections make multiple scatter-• ing processes highly probable, requiring a_more complex theoret~cal analysis than for the kinematic theories that have been successful in the intrepation of X-ray and neutron diff'raction work. Furthermore, a description of the electron scattering process in this energy range is complicated by the breakdown of' the Born approximation.
The use of isolated atomic r • ..
... ~ -3-scattering factors f(S,E) for low energy elastic electron scattering can be justified as a good approximation to the true electron-crystal scattering mechanism. 3 A large momentum transfer must be imparted to an electron in this energy range in order to cause it to be reflected through a sufficient angle (6 > 140°) to be detected by the LEED apparatus. Such electrons must penetrate deeply into the strong atomic potential fields near the nucleus in order to undergo backscattering, 4 whereas typical solid state effects are due to the redistribution of electrons from the outermost atomic shells.
It is the purpose of this paper to report on some recent atomic scattering factor calculations in a manner that will make them useful as a guide to LEED experimentalists. Although multiple scattering is of great importance in the detailed analysis of experimental results, single scattering processes are always present, and in some cases appear to be dominant.5 The intensity of the backscattered low energy electron beams depends on the scattering factor f(8,E) of the atom embedded in the surface, and the crystal structure factor. These two factors are separable only in the case of single scattering processes. Nevertheless, it is useful to compare the atomic scattering factors for various elements at backscattering angles in'the energy range employed by LEED studies in order to obtain an order of magnitude estimate of their relative strengths. u :.) . l l) . .,; .. In most of the calculations carried out at e = 180°, phase shifts up to R. = 10 have been included. In a number of cases these were compared to calculations in which R. was allowed to reach a maximum value of 50 before the computation was terminated. In most cases the two values for the scattering intensity agreed to within 10% over the energy range investigated. This is encouraging since the necessity to include large !-values to adequately describe the electron-atom scattering process in solids rapidly makes a computer program unwieldy and time consuming when calculating LEED intensities. Indeed, in many cases.the inclusion of phase shifts corresponding to four or five !-values should suffice, especially in the lower region of the LEED energy range.
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. . '":I 2. There should be two separately controlled axes of tilt at 90°. These axes are to be oriented so as to parallel the .translation axes of the microscope's built-in X-Y stage.
3. A tilt range of ±14° along each axis, if feasible within the standard immersion polepiece configuration, should be provided.
4. The intersection of the tilt axes should be fixed and centered at the specimen plane, so that a correspondingly centered specimen detail undergoes neither lateral nor vertical displacement during tilting.
4. The tilting actions are to respond smoothly and positively to manual fine-adjustment controls. Settings made with reference to tilt-angle indicators (graduated in either actual degrees or arbitrary units) must be accurately reproducible. Rotational or other instabilities at the specimen plane were avoided by fitting a full gimbal movement into this restricted space. Threaded pivots with locking setscrews are precisely adjustable to center the tilt axes' intersection and to take out all lateral or rotational play.
• Additional featurep contributi~g to a positive, repeatable tilting action are:
1. Polished sapphire rods are set into the leading edges of the push arms. These serve both as straight-edge guides for the cartridge sleeve's orthogonal movements and as low friction cylindrical contacts for the vertical wiping action against the sleeve as an arm makes its tilting push.
The offset extension levers contact their actuating cams through
ball-bearing rollers to minimize friction and wear.
3. The entire drive train of levers, cams and worm-sector gears is effectively preloaded against dead time or backlash by the pull of the spring attached to the cartridge sleeve.
As maximum tilts are made in sequence along each axis of an orthogonal tilting stage, the specimen cartridge rim traces the perimeter of a square.
To avoid interference the stage must have a squared opening of equivalent size, or a circular opening which adequately circumscribes this square.
In the present stage, the internal conical wall has been modified as an inverted quadrangular pyramid. The resulting squared faces obtain adequate clearance for the specimen cartridge to move through a fUll 30° of arc along either axis, even where a specimen tilt of up to plus/minus 15° has been preset for the other axis.
During these peripheral tilts, the electron beam traces a similar square on the upper face of the specimen cartridge. The size of this square is directly proportional to the maximum tilt angle (¢) and the height (h) of the cartridge above the tilt pivot at the specimen plane.
(Side of square= 2 tan¢Xh.) Since specimen cartridges cannot be precisely • oriented during insertion (which is necessary if a square sperture is used), the minimum size opening to insure agains·t beam occlusion at maximum tilts, will be the circumscribed circle to this calculated square.
Unfortunately, this requirement cannot be met for the present stage, due to restrictions. imposed by the HU 650' s cartridge insertion and retrieval device. Each cartridge must be fitted with a transfer ring of fixed diameter which is positioned at a fixed minimal distance above the -4-specimen plane if the device is _to grasp the cartridge for retrieval.
This transfer ring restricts the cartridge's usable aperture to a circle considerably smaller than that required to circumscribe the square aperture needed for beam clearance at ±15° orthogonal tilts.
The relationship of usable (or optical) tilt to mechanical tilt range t.'or the present stage can be visualized as a circle of ±14 units diameter centered in a square of ±15 units per side, as depicted in Fig. 3 . It can be seen that large-angle tilts in all four quadrants are optically excluded. Also, when a near maximum 14° tilt has been preset on one axis, sweeps along the other axis are reduced to 1 or 2 degrees at most. Yet, mechanically, full ±15° sweeps can be made for any preset tilt of the other axis. Should these factors prove restrictive to information gathering from the specimen, modifications to the HU 650 1 s cartridge handling device, enabling it to take a larger diameter transfer ring, are feasible.
Cam-actuated control of the push arms is a design feature of this stage intended to overcome a shortcoming of most orthogonal tilt stages--their inability to indicate actual degrees and direction of tilt. At present, contouring of the cams has been carried only to the extent needed to produce a reasonably linear ratio between increments of control shaft rotation and degrees of tilt. A backlash-free pulley and cable mechanism (interchangeable with the standard HU 650 stage drive) brings the two tilt controls from the specimen chamber down to the microscope's desk top.
Pointers are geared to the multi-turn control knobs of this mechanism so that each pointer's sweep is less than 360° for full tilt range. A blank dial plate behind each pointer is then graduated mark by mark accoring to pointer position for optically verified degrees of tilt at the specimen. retreats of the push arms, a new set of tilt axes would be generated at 45° to the original axes. As indicated in Fig. 3 , tilts of up to ±21° can be obtained along these "diagonal" axes.)
Preliminary evaluations of this orthogonal tilting stage show that it functions well in high vacuum, and that the specimen can be tilted smoothly and reproducibly when observed at magnifications of lOO,OOOx.
Continuing use will determine actual need for refinements to optically utilize the full range of present mechanical tilts, or for installing fully corrected cams to gain added readout and off-axis tilt versatility.
It is already evident that provisions for a high-temperature specimen heating unit or low t.emperature modifications would broaden the useful- . . 
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